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MANITOBA

THE PRAIRIE SECTION.ol”

I

-d 
a

.IHE JANADIA6L NORTH-WEST...
-AND--- 1

—nri

-* —The Prairie Section of the Canadian North-west, extending westward from the 
“neighbourhood ofWinnipeg to the base of the Rocky Mountains; a distance of over 
reight hundred miles, contains large tracts of the finest agricultural land in theworld. 
erhe prairie- is generally rolling or undulating,’with clumps of wood and lines of 
-forest here and there. ” It abound.’ with lakes, lakelets and running streams, in the 
neighbourhood of which the scenery in many parts has’been described as rivalling the 
finest park scenery in England. n

The richness of the soil and the salubrity of the climate, which is peculiarly 
adapted to" the'cultivation of grain and raising of stock, will assuredly cause this vast 
tract of country to become, in the near future, the home of millions of happy and 
prosperous people. . . . la

How Do Toil Reach There? You can purchase “through tickets” 
to points in Manitoba by any of the ocean steamers running to America, and on 
landing in Canada or the United States you can go by all rail, or by part rail and 

-part lake, to Manitober 'There are sever routes about which full information cau 
be obtained on application to any steamship agent. ■ Next spring (1884) the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be in a position to take passengers from Montreal right through 
to the Canadian North-west as far as the Rocky Mountains. Close connection will 
be made at Montreal with all lines running to Quebec, Halifax, New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and other seaports in the United States. This will be the shortest, 
most direct, and cheapest route to the North-west. ...

How Many Days will the Journey Take ? Under ordinary 
circumstances you will go- from England,- Seetland,- Ireland- or the Continent to 
Winnipeg in fifteen or twenty days. ■ ■ ■ - -

• * - How Much will it Cost? In order to obtain the-most-reliable informa- 
stion -on- this point, you had better apply to the Steamship Agents, who will be able 
to give you the fullest particulars.

When Should I Go? From April to J ne is the best time for a man 
with limited means to start for Manitoba, because he wil have a chance to.get some 
work done on his farm in time, probably, to secure a partial crop the first year.

I
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How Much Baggage Should we Take? As little as possible, 
nothing more than is actually necessary, because you can purchase articles more 
suitable to the country when you reach Manitoba, and at very reasonable prices.

Where are the Offices of the Company to be Found ?
GENERAL Offices are in Winnipeg :

W. C. VAN Horne, General Manager, 
Wm. Harder, Assistant Traffic Manager;

The Head Office of the Company is at Montres’
C. DRINKW/ -ER, Seeti. ry.

The London OFFICE of the Company is at 101, Cannon Street, 
Alexander Beoo, figent.

How Can a Person Choose a Location to Settle ont

The

-

also the Office of the Land Department,
J. H. McTavish, Lana Commissioner.

March is too early, because the roads will not be in good condition for travelling 
when Manitoba is reached. Probably the finest time of the year for a man with 
means to go and locate land is August, September and even October, but he must 
not expect to be able to de much in the way of improvements till the following 
spring.

Which is the Best Plan when Purchasing Tickets? Always 
insist upon getting a “Through Ticket to Manitoba, ’ because it will save you a 
great deal of trouble and annoyance en route by doing so. You can purchase tickets 
from the steamship agents to any station on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

-----........
-. . .

How Shall I Transfer my Money to Manitoba? After buying 
your through ticket to Winnipeg, and reserving such a sum for your pocket as will 
meet extra demands, you should place all th balance in a Bank for remittance to 
Canada. The Bank will then give you a draft payable at Winnipeg, or any other 
place in which you may settle.

What Should a Person Do on Reaching Manitoba? On 
arriving there the first step should be to visit the Land Offices of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and there inspect the field notes and maps descriptive of the lands. 
This will enable the intending settler to choose a locality in which to seek his farm. 
The land grant of the Canadian Pacific Railway along the main line has been 
divided into agencies as far as the third meridian. These are :—Carberry, Brandon, 
Virden, Moosomin, Broadview, Wolseley, Regina, and Moose-jaw. Each district has 
its land office, with an agent empowered to sell. Field notes will be on file at each 
office for the use of intending purchasers, and guides appointed to direct settlers to 
the land they wish to examine. Under this arrangement immigrants and others 
will have no difficulty and experience no inconvenience in choosing a suitable location 
for themselves. In the case of taking free homesteads, pre-emption or purchasing 
from the government, the business will have to be transacted at the nearest of the

The Canadian North-west is laid off in townships six miles square, containing 
thirty-six sections of 640 acres each, which are again sub-divided into quarter 
sections of 180 acres. A road allowance having a width of one chain is provided for 
on each section line running north and south, and on every alternate section line 
running east and west The following diagram shows a township with the sections 
numbered ;—

-

1

-

2 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING MANITOBA

bra.

following Dominion Land Offices :—

Winnipeg Office ........................... G. Newcomb, Acting Agent.
Nelsonville Office.................... Henry Landerkin, Acting Agent.
Gladstone Office ..................... Joseph Graham, Acting Agent.
Odanah Office............................... A. E. Fisher, Acting Agent.
Birtle Office ............................... A. J. Belch, Acting Agent.
Brandon Office ......................... Geo. Newcombe, Acting Agent.
Turtle Mountain Office...........G. F. Newcombe, Acting Agent. 
Prince Albert Office .............. George Duck, Acting Agent.

K
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The sections are apportioned as follows :
Open FOR Homestead and PRE-EMPTIONS.—Nos. 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 

20, 22, 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36.
Belonging to the Canadian PACIFIC Railway.—Nos. 3, 5, 7, 15, 17,19, 

23, 27, 31, 35.
Sole to the Canada Northwest Land Company by the Canadian PACIFIC 

Railway.—Nos. 1, 9, 13, 21, 25, 33.
HUDSON Bay Company’s Lands.—Nos. 8, 26.
School Sections. — Nos. 11, 29 (reserved by Government solely for school
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years from date of contract
In cases where purchasers do not reside on the land, at least one-eighth of the 

whole quantity purchased shall be cultivated during each of the four years ; 
but this condition will not be insisted upon in the case of an actual settler 
residing continuously on the land, who will have the privilege of doing his 
cultivation at any time within the period named.

illing >
must
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purposes).

What are the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.'s Regulations 
for the Sale Of Land ? The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway to the 
neighborhood of the South Saskatchewan River, about 600 miles westward from 
Winnipeg, and the rapid progress made in the Government Surveys, during the past 
season, enable the Company to offer for sale some of the finest Agricultural lands in 
Manitoba and the North-west. The lands within the Railway belt, extending 24 
miles from each side of the main line, will be disposed of at prices ranging from 

$2.50 (10s. sterling) per acre.
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation. Prices of lands without conditions of 
cultivation can be obtained from the Land Commissioner. When cultivation or 
settlement forms part of the consideration a rebate will be allowed, as hereinafter 
described. These regulations are substituted for and cancel those hitherto in fares.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
If paid for in full at time of purchase a Deed of Conveyance of the land will be 

given ; but the purchaser may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at six percent, per annum, payable in advance. Payments 
may be made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be accepted at ten per cent premium 
on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application 
at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

REBATE.
A rebate of from $1.25 to $8.50 (5s. to 14s. sterling) per acre, according to the 

price paid for the land, will be allowed on the following conditions :
1. The purchaser will not be entitled to rebate unless at time of purchase he enters 

into an undertaking to cultivate the land.
2. One-half of the land contracted for to be brought under cultivation within four

IND THE CANADTAH NORTH-WEST.
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pre-empt an additional 160 acres. Full information en this point can be obtained 
2n aRRAir#Fionako .the CanadiaT.Gorernment-Agencir.in greet Pritaina ihdff 
• Are the Canadian Land Regulations More Liberal’than 
momor e.knaod.rar",” < a227‘2-son%5 “82102 9R2,n“tn2"6n#.A 
States, and ttie taking of a homestead does not prevent you from pre-empting or 
purelasing other government lands. " "" —"" 2"
- M Sags” I TA To 0050 : * ri nfer • -% TT’A", =547

There is ho cast-iron oath of allegiance to be taken, as the following required by

/
J

2) s , t

AQ 3 es.”

s*t i dtdah one ie*C: DRIKWATER, Secfètàry of die Company, Montreal. "I E 
wiet trr -th io " JaH: McTAVIsH, Land Commisrioner, Wknipeg, Manitoba, 

vltns lests mein "ALEENNDEE BEGd, Office of Canadian Pacific Railway, 
•id anioh in vaaleziu ed* —red "he *" tOl. Cannoii Street, London,‘England.

horter L*»»^'; ant FAN+ra ^t/y^* tio so woileniino

A A NS WERE, TO ^UX^IQN^ 1 CONCERNING MANITOBA
)

4. Where a purchaser fails to carry out fully the conditions as to cultivation within 
the time named, he will be required to pay the full purchase price on all the 
land contracted for But if from causes beyond his control, proved to the 
satisfaction of the Company, a settler so fails, he may be allowed the rebate 
on the land actually cultivated during the four years on payment of the 
balance due, including the full purchase oprice, of the remainder of the land 
contracted for.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

All sales are subject to: the following general conditions :
1. All improvements, placed upon land purchased to be maintained thereon until 

final payment has been made.
2. All taxes and assessments lawfully imposed upon the land or improvements to 

be paid by the purchaser.
3. The Company reserves from sale, under these regulations, all mineral and coal 

lands, and lands containing timber in quantities, stone, slate and marble 
quarries, lands with water-power thereon, and tracts for town sites and 
railway purposes. 19 * 4 n i

Mineral, coal and timber lands and quarries, and lands controlling water-power, 
will be disposed of on very moderate terms to persons giving satisfactory 
evidence of their intention and ability to utilize the samer. or Ho orIT

5.1 The Company reserves the right to take without, remuneration (except for the 
value of buildings and improvements on the required portion of land) a strip 
or strips of land 200 feet wide, to be used for right of way, or other railway

91 n purposes, wherever the line’of the Canadian Pacific Railway, or any branch 
thereof, is or shall be located. "* ’ ' —

the United States s—i shnal -• omidT «.. « ■»■ spto. w - soke i r sinewin 
in nralie vitl DISTRICNCOUR®, isa " y a ‘ 1 rn her rt ■ e- "nhterhiue 
whanteved --)- = - ‘a • «Judicial District, "State of - --------- - -.=* - «• «oloham r • ios

r...OH!!Y.I. MnMeato 186 swear that I will support the Constitution of the United 

States of America, and that I do absolutely and entirely Renounce and Abjure forever all Allegiance 
andIFidelity itor every Foreign rower. Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever, and 
PezEY"Revz1aSaE05%CsnRF"fasCaftzeg‘tRrsoSr LeoN Traler vnose,solxex"sosmisy of nd couthe”; 
whereof AI • have been a subject, and that ■ I have resided within the United States for five years’last 
past, and in thia. State for one year last past, u Kot • of tori : I m -heried frl« 
nothanibpbsczibed.and sworn to in open Court )....... :.................................................... .............

"8"Z9hg"a" .222 Clerk’*

. No man can take up United States Government Land unless he is prepared to 
subscribe to the above oath, ir n ahir amollelw .............   an a banni

"“ where can I Obtain the Company’s Land Regulations 
and Other Informarion About the Country? By addressing anyone 
of the following gentlemen : paons

d
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Phosphates .......... ..
Carbonate of lime........
Carbonate of magnesia.
Alkaline salts........ .
Oxide of iron -------

Sand and silica - --- 
Alumina „.,„„„„.
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Moisture ................................................................................................. -.
Organic matter containing nitrogen equal to ammonia, 23* - -
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......... .  0.472

...................... 1.768
. ..................  0.937
...................... 1.273
...................... 8.115

-------- 7.560
„ 51.721
...................... 8.132

--------  59.858

100.000
The above soil is very rich In organic matter, and contains the full amount of the saline 

fertilizing matters found in all soils of a good bearing quality.
(Signed) STEPHENSON MACADAM, M.D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry.
The large proportion of silica in the above analysis indicates that the soil is 

particularly well adapted to the growth of wheat. The black loam or mould thus 
pronounced so rich rests on a tenacious clay for a depth of from one to four feet, and 
in some places the clay is as deep as ninety feet.

Are the Climate and Seasons favourable to Settle
ment t Of paramount importance to the emigrant is the healthfulness of the 
locality which is to be the scene of his future labours and the home of himself and 
family. What to him are the fair fields, flowering meadows, and luxuriant growth 
of fertile soils under tropical suns, if they generate fever-producing miasma and 
vapour ? What are soft and perfumed breezes, if they waft the seeds of pestilence 
and death Î What are bountiful harvests of golden grain and rich and mellow 
fruits, if disease must annually visit his dwelling !

The dryness of the air, the character of the soil, which retains no stagnant pools 
to send forth poisonous exhalations, and the almost total absence of fog or mist ; the 
brilliancy of its sunlight, the pleasing succession of its seasons, all conspire to make 
the Canadian North-west a climate of unrivalled salubrity, and the home of a joyous, 
healthy, prosperous people. Therefore the assertion that the climate of our 
North-west is one of the healthiest in the world may be broadly and confidently 
made, sustained as it is by the experience of its inhabitants.

The seasons are as follows :—Spring—April and May. Snow disappears rapidly, 
and the ground dries up quickly. Sowing commences from the middle to the end 
of April, and finishes in the beginning of May.

Summer.—June, July, August and part of September. Weather bright and 
clear, with frequent showers—very warm at times during the day—night cool and 
refreshing. Harvesting commences in August and ends in September.

_ ,

6 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING MANITOBA.

testimony of farmers living in over one hundred and fifty different localities in 
Manitoba demonstrated that the average depth of the loam in that province was over 
three feet.

ANALYTICAL LABORATORY, SURGEONS’ HALL, 
EDINBURGH.

ANALYSIS or SAMPLE or MANITOBA soil.

Is the Climate Healthy 9 Wonderfully so. There is no malaria ; 
endemic diseases are unknown ; children keep remarkably healthy. Manitoba has

Autumn.—Part of September and October and part of November, perhaps the 
most enjoyable season of the year, the air being balmy and exceedingly pleasant 
At this period of the year the prairie fires take place, and the atmosphere has 
rather a smoky appearance, but is not disagreeable. 7

Winter.—Part of November, December, January, February and March. .
In the early part of November the Indian summer generally commences, and then

follows the lovliest portion of the season which usually lasts about a fortnight. The e
weather is warm, the atmosphere hazy and calm, and every object appears to wear a

— tranquil and drowsy aspect Then comes winter, generally ushered in by a soft, x
fleecy fall of snow, succeeded by days of extreme clearness, with a clear, blue sky 
and invigorating atmosphere. In December the winter regularly sets in, and, until 
the end of March, the weather continues steady, with perhaps one thaw in January, 
and occasional snow-storms. The days are clear and bright, and the cold much 
softened by the brilliancy of the sun.
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Y Is Water Plentiful and Good I A supply of good water is an 
indispensable necessity to the farmer, not only for household purposes, but also for 
stock. The Canadian North-west has not only numerous rivers and creeks, but also 
a very large number of lakes and lakelets throughout the whole country, and it has 
now been ascertained definitely that good water can be obtained almost anywhere 
throughout the territory by means of wells ; in addition to which there are 
numerous clear, running, never-failing springs to be found throughout the country.

been declared to be among the absolutely healthiest countries on the globe, and most 
pleasant to live in.

How is the supply Of Wood ! Wood for building and fencing 
purposes is a matter of great importance in a prairie country, and in this respect the 
Canadian North-west is peculiarly favoured.

Although there are sections where wood is scarce, as a general rule there is a 
well-regulated supply throughout the country. As we have already stated, the 
plains abound with wood in clumps ; and in other parts there are tracts of forest 
so evenly interspersed that farmers can generally obtain a good wood lot in close 
proximity to their prairie farms, besides which the numerous rivers are invariably 
lined with wood on each bank.

Elder, oak, elm, maple (hard and soft), and basswood may be planted, and will 
grow successfully ; but cottonwood, poplar and willow will grow very rapidly, and 
for ordinary purposes on a farm they are most useful. The following descriptions 
of woods are found in the Canadian North-west : oak, white and red cedar, birch, 
poplar, spruce, white ash, cottonwood, tamarack, cherry, white willow, balsam ash, 
maple, pine, elm, and box-elder, the latter being very valuable, as it is coming into 
use extensively for the purpose of wood-engraving.

In connection with tree planting, the following recommendation from a resident 
farmer in Manitoba is worthy of attention :

" I would suggest that intending settlers in the North-west who come to settle 
down on prairie land should break up an acre or two around where they build, on 
the west, north and east, and plant with maple seeds. Plant in rows four feet 
apart, the seeds to be planted one foot apart ; they can afterwards be thinned out 
and transplanted. I have them twelve feet high, from the seed planted four years 
ago, and they will form a good shelter. ‘ JAMES STEWART,

“High Bluff.
“ [60 miles from Winnipeg.)"
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What are the Prospecte for Coal ? The coal mines of the 
country, although as yet in an undeveloped state, are now attracting the attention 
of capitalists. Very extensive deposits are known to exist in many parts of the 
territory. The opening of these mines will solve any doubts that may exist as to 
the fuel supply for the future cities and towns of the Canadian North-west The 
Canadian Pacific Railway being now open to Thunder Bay, on Lake Superior, will 
also enable coal to be imported and sold at prices as reasonable as those which 
obtain in the adjoining States.

Is there an abundance of Hay ! There are between forty and 
fifty varieties of wild grasses.

The first point a farmer would note about them is the abundance of the foliage 
of nearly all the species. While the grasses of Eastern Canada are nearly all culm 
or stem, most of them having only one, two or three leaves, most of the North
western grasses have ten or twenty leaves. Of course this is an extremely valuable 
feature in grass, as the leaves are more easily digested than the culms.

The culms are exceedingly fine in the prairie grass, and this again would strike 
• farmer as indie ating a good quality of grass ; add to this that there are in some 
species such an abundance of seeds as to make the fodder partake of the nature of a 
feed of grain, and it will be seen that the tales about the readiness with which stock 
will fatten on prairie hay are not overdrawn.

The following are a few of the varieties found : the brown-top or cedar grass, 
one of the most valuable kind, has fine stem with abundant foliage, and there are 
several species of red-top very nutritious ; the pea grass, a kind of vetch, affords good 
pasturage for stock in winter ; the beaver hay, much superior to the grass of the

AND THE 9AHADIAN NORTH-WEST.
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dill bolaio ybebilo srod aw ah viluuoc odli jnodgucull lgquo Dolplugsy-llew 
laowls. the Country suitable for StoCimaising umanitohais 
destined bol becomebone of the finest stock raising, counties in the MOFld.,Ua 
botmdless prairies, overed with luxuriant grses—othe usa. yia.g of Whirhihen 
cut into hay, being from three to four tons per acre—and, the cool night AT Yhich 
•' " ‘ - " *‘eneficial features in regard to stock; and the remark-

of the winter tend to make cattlefat and well-con- 
fine water ‘ which exi sts1 ‘in ' nearly every’part of ‘the 
=." i***el "he abundance of ‘Hayt everywhere

pTanitoba is famous, are most bel sole dignes and Tealthiihesn, 
=======

The cattle ranches established at the eastern base of te Backy. Mountains have 
oroyed wonderfully successful, some of them having as many 2,20,009 head on stocF: Cattle winter well in the Canadian North-west and, 11 properly stabled at Hignt and 
carefully attended to, will come out fat in’the spring. UhT*5" " adodiuahn "i tounial 

elKoo of 900 odw inow diol oi ut dioillos auibaojai JoiJ Jeagyno blow |“ 
“ Towido you- Commence a FarmLin- the -Canadian 
North west? A new settler arriving in the country in April or Mayasill find 
his time fullyoecupled at first in choosing a goodolocacion forhis farmand in pus- 

“chasing the necessary supplies to commendeowork. wheogenetal opinion of settlers 
in the North-west is that the end of May and the months ab June and Julyis the best 
time for breaking. The land, then broken, ought to be backset in September. 
Land should be broken shallow and turned back deep. If the settler wishes he can 

‘get a partial crap the firstoyear Buffioionttompaysezpense sentsgbeingsthe best need to 
sow." In’July sufficient hayought to he nut forwinten fodder for the Aiteu ltis 

“fiot necessary to- fence the broken land untilaecropis put in hutithesettq will bind 
“It to’ his advantage to fence his fields as soon asi possible, either with wire orrais, , 
" "The family-can live in tents very comfortably till October, ihntthe settler should 
"be careful to commence early in the fall-not later than middle of Angunkor firshof 
Septemberto erect a warm House and i stables i fur the winter. ।, uThe ormersame 
purchased ready-made in Winnipeg for about £60, or it can be constructed of logs 

"and made very warm ; thellatter canoe made of logsot sodHIThe ârtantyr over, 
“the rest is plain sailing, won ai olala boy olov obau ue at Jay en dguodsi» ydazo 
ail 10 Nlim XU««1 ui Ini l > of uwoni ola alleoqab ovicuulka dJailatioas
•3 “* What are a Settler’s FirstExpenses t On leaving for the 

“Canadian North-west a settler should burden himseif with asilittle luggage as porgible. 
"He ean purchase everything helrequires at reasonable prices in Manitoba, and obtain 
"articles better stilted to the-country than anythinmhe qouldbringixith him, . The 

following is an approximate estimate of his first outlayin a moderate way at atatdo
Provisions for one year, say....................................... £50ph" th" no" Yoke of oxel .zAM.o.aaushandanaomZal al 
One cow............................-occur- blew to Z-ierav gnavadilutLoda t WagOPed-at-ronds rot*SA*trSW*Isar**hto]Ê,A oaT 

"ine da xhaoloush Ad Atw-ooaang sursai usrsaiqd"ads sin cinoa L 4 t 1 od to Sundry-implements waver aiko=reno"gursan"aasits-10 1V.Z. 2 oidanlev tlosuogooking atoves MithotioWarvaar eraser" aur’avan sab. masnow 
.) u „ sumay"ssrsa""say nm====R=TGF‘#:-TZa™* -•'-' si "e Nfow 44" dri Dis cans ofudiq «U di ui vijaiboboze ala amino oar 
eio, 4i “in eii aiii ? bba ■ cania to viilenp boog - gatatelig.a inrat • 
4 To the above must be added first “payment on land, “unless he takes san homestead, and 

pre-emption ; but an energeticman will find time to Wart something as tan offsebtb a 
portion of his first expenses, either on’the rail way or bylworking foroneighbotming 

"farmers, and in addition to this there is the chance, of obtaining a partial.orop the 
“first” year. Rlsettler,therefore, who can boast of haring £500 Jon, his arrival in 
"Mhmtoba i an independent man, andicannet fail.to succeed, with ordinary care and 
““energy.’Many settlers ou arrival cannot, boast of a tenth part of thatsug, and yet 

they succeed.

*
8 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING MANITOBA

Javans Datn dolg oi) MU tolilakium JeoldJinoi ylolulonde ois gaom od vl LosalooD need 
same name found in Eastern Canada ; the Scotch grass, a favorite hay in the North, 
west ; and the upland hay found on the prairie, of very fine quality.
B-Then therelate the following grkases" Bone, blue-buffalo, ble-joint, sedge hay, 
colony hay,"J une grass, bus and wheat grass, as well as bumerous -other varieties, the 
greater portion of them being nutritious, and somëlrofuthemo werysbeantifulih 
appearanceolui lzions • os od1 al Luow oxodw onbilooo Ol* o:oi] dguodsi A
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To the good............................................................................................................. £360 v’ । am

At the gndsof-tleaFthaXso.hSazl.stond."FFPONTAY".La.Ac-.2m-.e/F1.979g*2
One hundred and sixty acres of land increased In value to atleast £1 peracre." 760
House and barn, low appraisal . . . . . . . . .;.;.;.;....::. . . . . . “. . . . . . v.. . . . . . . . . . “"“50
Stock, including cattle and horses .. ............................... ............................................
Machinery and farm implements, 50 per cent. Of cost; say •:........ .............
Furniture, etc..................-*------ •** - *****........."*.........*...........-=**- 80

ndogiemggn 7 huse

.

alodasd re  ------——--—........ -won toq Doit ogmevs.slonon£103
Less—outlay for lands ifhe purchases from Railway Company  ................  10 4.. S --------------- -.. onto------------------------------------------- —

To credit of farm................................................................................................. £1008 9 8
bus Soithat, atcordingt Athealpes euen should, there de,eodaficiensy in, thagyield 
ob-eropsi or omouatdf lamdobroken, othe settler at the nd f ive yeas WAu. find 
himself with a good farm well stocked, all paid for, anduinaddikigm a considerakae 
sum of money tol hjsicredit in thaihankonbon und baslao |„ nosniyyiH o B 
aqiuzus bus .basou sodont dè soyuddao bad uad hin"al -agalo’i to IlsH AalIA

Are the Markets easy of Access? Smala centres of IrAGe Ar 
ebitinually springingintbenistenceahereys settlements takeplegesand these contain 
generally one or more stores where farmers can find a ready market or their PrAQysA 
The stations along thei linevf the Canadian RacifimRailway arenotmore han right or 
ten miles apart, and it is the intentionof the GompanYat fagilifate theer 
of elevutors for the storageiofowheat, eti; enabling farmers to dispose’ their, 
at’gebd prices almosbiatotheirrdoors.opdoglengeatitheumaBademopstrates, that 
Manitoba via the Canadian Pacific Railway will have closer connectionuwith the 
seaboard that ’Minesota,’Dakota,lor any of the more western States now have with 
New-York ;loselthat the @exporb. of grainfromuths Canadian Northrwest ar remu- 
nerative prices is assured. The very large influx of people, and the prosecution of 
Flwayr and public works will; however, cause a great home demand for some years, 
and for a time limit the quantity for export. 1 trices Afunroduce, ar YIFY faimhaf 
fl^uheàfc*^«**f<rit*iûngi.miuil (̂repiu puhlishgdip the WinnjDe&. ELYA frm, 
August 81, 1883 : »Wueo odi dyuonl

w

t 1 i iod I io eno" 
aid le JaSAamSd

Seventy acres will give him 2100 bushels’of’grain at 80 cents ...................-..........£385
Less expenditure for further stock, implements and other necessariesm,.vowll20

"To the good .. ...........................................  -.-N15//1,w8215
▲nd another 30 acres broken. ........................ uJlouui onuesif

" - : FIFTH YEAR. .. .................. .. ■ wol
-- -a--4 acres will give him 8000 bushels of grain at 80 cents ....siV.0.8480 

penditure as previous year " . a!V1.2/W2M0Jovv.a03. 120 M""“” ““"*"* ""PPBti dwo l Jobalw ©ls 104 abi T& oj ul-L& muon Ja

What arethe Profits of Farming in the Canadian 
North-west? In i. ’allowing calculations every care has been taken not to 
overestimate what can be one with care, perseverance and energy 135

-o- 10-1 i i FIRST year. ua*
Expenditure of settler with family of say five, for provisions,etc. none year .*£50 a /
One yoke of oxen............................................  J-.,... 37
Onecow "..U.S................................................................................................ sao-i... 7
Breaking plough and harrow.............................................................................................. 7
Wagon .. ...".4................................................................................................................ 16
Implements, etc. ozileoz.Liw.ao.24 outo oH4- in-pienonrit -irr dim- 16,-4155 u A
Cook-stove, etc.; complete............................................................................  5
Furnitures. j* a.................. -...........................................................................----- 12
Sundries, say ..............................................................     10

oi • 01 -—
*09 thi uicotls forante- an,-wimrormeat*ISpma-arr-se"834?, 0

At’the end of the year the will have la comfortable log house, ham, rete-nicattle,, 
implements, and say twenty acres of land broken ready for seed, moilono as*) odi lu

. SECOND YEAR.
“04" Will realize from 20 acres-600 busies of grain at 80-cents-s ed-a--are1is1--=$96 as
Seul oBxperidithreyaay. —Hluit-onesomentkpenmmnterrcor wentertiw* sererotaruaono IUO1,

To the good, besides living................ ..................... .. ..............sol iza. .£30 a o e ovi
And he will have an additional 20 acres of land broken, vioi 

2 fox inoi H•» fia ne THIRD YEAR.
Forty acres will give him 1200 bushels of grain at 80 cents, ...................  ..,.£102
Expenditure, including additional stock and implements ... ................... ...............

•à he *»# <16 ,
OFC To the good, besides living.............. son...................pie.......................

AdoHe will, with Ma increased istock and nther facilities, he. Ale.to, break at least 
thirty acres. aooia Lai o moil oula noial an spiliolot) dmhid lou

FOURTH YEAR.
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with the yield in some of the American StatesThen compare the above figur 
and British Colonies, as taken also
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1881 
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59 
40 
38 
86

320

1878
264
592
63
34
30

808

Iowa, 
Ohio,

1879
262
58

3
40

302

How about the yield Of crops? The following tables, taken 
from official sources, will show at a glance the average yield of crops during the last

1880 
a 

41
88}
40

318

37 bushels.
28 „
2»

from official sources—
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... 25 bushels.
20 „

- 22 „
~ 19 „
• • 19 *

17 „

five years in Manitoba—
Wheat..................... 
Oats.................. ..

Barley................ . .. 
Peas........................  
Rye ........................  
Potatoes................

£13 13 0
An acre of land in Minnesota at the same prices will realize—

In wheat...............................     £2 17 10
In oats..................................... ........................... ... -.-------- 8 11 0
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Minnesota, average yield per acre.. --------
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Minnesota, average yield per acre........ - -...................... --------- 17 bushels.
Wisconsin, „ „ „ -------------------------------- 14 M
Pennsylvania, „ „ „ ------------------------------ l- »
Massachusetts,, „ „-------------------------- 16 H
New Zealand, „ „ „ ---..........------.................. ------- 171 H
Australia „ „ „ .............................................................. 11 »

NOTE.—The cost of breaking, ploughing, sowing and harvesting is estimated on good authority 
at from £2 4s. to £2 16s. per acre, which, of course, includes the settlers’ own labour and that of his 
family.

Joshua Appleyard, of Stonewall, states his crop of turnips to have been 1,000 
bushels per acre, the common weight being 12 ibe. each.

Francis Ogletree, of Portage-la-Prairie, produced onions measuring 4] inches 
through the centre.

a

OATH.
Minnesota, average yield per acre.. ........

Wheat...................................................... 8s. 2d. to 3s. 4d. per bushel
Oats ...................................................... — „ 3 0 „
Potatoes.................................................. 4 0 „ 5 0 ,,
Butter.................................................... — „ 1 8 per lb.
Eggs ......................................... — „ 1 4 per dozen.

An acre of land in Manitoba at above prices will realize— 
In wheat.................................................................... £5 2 0
In oats............... ............  8 11 0

How do Roots and Vegetables Thrive? Roots and 
Vegetables succeed admirably in Manitoba, as can be seen by the following instances 
taken from farmers' reports :

S. C. Higginson, of Oakland, has produced cabbages weighing 172 lbs. each.
Allan Bell, of Portage-la-Prairie, has had cabbages 45 inches around, and turnips 

weighing 25 lbs. each.
Robert E. Mitchell, of Cooks Creek, raised a squash of six weeks’ growth 

measuring 5 feet < inches in circumference.
Wm. Moss, of High Bluff, has produced carrots weighing 11 lbs. each, and 

turnips measuring 36 inches in circumference.
James Airth, of Stonewall, states that the common weight of turnips is 

twelve lbs. each, and some of them have been known to weigh as much as thirty-two 
and a half lbs.

Isaac Casson, of Green Ridge, has raised 270 bushels of onions to the acre.
John Geddis, of Kildonan, states that he has raised 300 bushels of carrots per 

acre.

£6 8 10
or, in other words, the farmer in Manitoba can afford to sell his grain fifty per 
cent, cheaper than the Minnesota farmer and still be as well off, the prices of labour 
in the two countries being about equal..

Wisconsin, „
Iowa, „
Ohio, „
Indiana, „
Illinois, „

10 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNINQ MANITOBA
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HOW about Dairy Farming ? The best plan in my opinion is for 
a settler to carry on a combined grain and dairy farm. He then has always a sure 
thing, and the splendid meadow lands of the Northwest, with the sweet prairie 
grasses, are specially suited to the fattening of stock and production of the richest 
milk and finest butter in the world.

_____ they buy. In every farmhouse you find a sewing machine, in many the 
organ, and not a few can boast of pianos and other luxuries of a happy home.

Do Farmers Prosper there? They appear to do so, if one is to 
from the comfortable houses they build for themselves, and the fine farm

Are the Crops generally Sure? There are no insects, worms, 
or blight to destroy crops ; no storms, no wet seasons. Spring is clear and dry, 
June is wet when the crops are growing ; a wet harvest is almost unknown. Yes, 
crops are sure in Manitoba.

Are Fertilizers Required ? Fertilizers are not used in the 
Canadian North-west, and common manure only sparingly. Indeed, the land is too -
use of manure is apt to make the crops gro' 
manure in limited quantities after the 
exhaustion of the land.

0

What is the Quality of the Grain raised in 
Manitoba? I cannot answer this question better than by giving the following 
certificate I received from a prominent gentleman who examined some ordinary 
samples which I brought from there :

MONTREAL, January 17, 1882.
I have examined samples of grain grown in Manitoba, submitted by Alexander Begg, of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
The sample of Fife wheat is specially good, and Na 1 hard, which is the quality of wheat now 

so much sought after by millers.
The barley, white and black oats, peas and beans shown are all of very superior quality, and 

would command very high prices in this market. A. MITCHELL,
President Corn Exchange Aieociation, Montreal.

How about Price of Farm Labor? It is difficult to give definite 
information on this point There is no doubt it has been high, especially during 
harvest time, when there is a great demand for men to take in the crops. But the 
very large number of people going into the country will undoubtedly tend to reduce 
the scale of wages. One point, however, may be remembered, namely—the farmer 
in Manitoba, with his immense yield and fair prices, can afford to pay a compara
tively high rate of wages, and still find his farming very profitable.

W. H. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons weighing 18 lbs. each-
A. V. Beckstead, of Emerson, gives his experience as follows : Mangel-wurzel 

weighing 271bs. each ; beets weighing 23 lbs. each ; cabbages weighing 49 Ids. each ; 
onions weighing 14 lbs. each.

W. B. Hall, of Headingly, has raised beets weighing 20 lbs. each, and gives 
the weight of his turnips generally at 12 lbs. each.

Philip McKay, of Portage-la-Prairie, has had cabbages measuring 26 inches in 
diameter solid head, and four feet with the leaves on. His onions nave measured 
16 inches in circumference, and cauliflower heads 19 inches in diameter.

Jas. Lawrie & Bro., of Morris, have produced turnips 30 inches in circum
ference, onions 14 inches, and melons 30 inches. They had one squash which 
measured about the same size as an ordinary flour barreL

James Owens, of Point Du Chene, had turnips 30 lbs. each, onions 14 inches 
around, and cucumbers 18 inches long.

Neil Henderson, of Cooks Creek, has raised 1000 bushels of turnips to the 
acre, carrots five inches in diameter and 18 inches long, while his onions have 
frequently measured 5 inches through.

Jas. Bedford, of Emerson, has raised 1000 bushels of turnips to the acre.
It must be remembered that none of the farmers mentioned above used any 

special means to produce the results we have described, and out of nearly 200 
reports received from settlers concerning the growth of roots and vegetables in the 
Canadian North-west not one has been unfavourable.

r \

AND THE OANADMN NORTH-WEST.
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in the North-west, as bees require, a clear, dry atmosphere and a rich harvest of 
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Any Fishing ? "The rivers anddi lakes abound with the following fish — 
Sturgeon of large size, white fish, pickerel, pike, bass, perch, suckers, sun-fish, gold- 

ofyearcanp, trous and meskinonge. Ponoar *io<|»O1*I anoma o<l 
nil sail er: bus novleemedi lui blind vedi csauor sidstrotoo ent moi egbui 
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.land," Scotland and Ireland, and a large number from the United 

“‘States of "America. "There” are also’a number of Norwegian, Swedish and German "settlers, ant thereis’s large settlement Uf Rusaigt Mennonites,ond "delanders Maof

rich in flavor and abundant in yield. Here are some statements from farmers on 
ale subject at’* mine oil to <>fi«uj> ->iit ai tsssiff
auiglserries,zunakts,"OOsebernies,"YAspberries, aha‘in"ract Ait sman naftsPdeaP’E the 
"greatest abulidance, and give every promise of being very profitable. I W. A. FARMER (Headingly)
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Planted twenty apple treestwo years ago, which are growing very well
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Are Fruits Plentiful ? The fruits of the Canadian‘Northwest are

"""‘Are"Flax and Hemp Grown? The cultivation of these 
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ago, the product being of excellent quality ; but the universal complaint at that

has been renewed extensively by the Russian Mennonite settlers, of whom there are 
1------ "A ‘*" — 1-— -hree or four years,
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Are you troubled with Severe Storms? „Sueh a thing is 
almost unknownwo There „are, occasional thunder storms, but. no hurricanes to 
devastate the country and destroy life as in Kansas, Nebraska and otherprairie 
countries in the united States. This is on* of the special features in favoprlithe 
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fregHentlx bare.91 snow about the middle of March, and generally by theilst April.
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How is the Labour Market Generally? Owing to the large 
amount of building operations at present going on in the towns and cities of the 
Canadian North-west, mechanics are in good demand and wages have been corre-

2.148. to 16s. ,, -"* 1)

The Canadian Pacific Railway have been paying at the rate of8s. per day to 
labourers, and there have been between 8000 and 4000 men employed all summer at 
construction on thé Central or Prairie section of the road.
ftre ist- - 2 - •— -nt ** “57 -petrgr —*?

Farm labourers have been in demand, and are likely to remain so for some time.

- The rapid development of the country, and the wonderful progress of cities, 
towns, and villages, will insure for some years the employment of a large number of 
mechanics and labourers at good wages. / t -X w q=ri

■ k r
- How far does the Canadian Pacific Railway run 

through the Prairie Country? This year, 1883, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will have the line completed to the Rocky Mountains, ir*

spondingly high.
. , Bricklayers bare received

Painters „

How many Miles of Road will the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have in running order this Year ? Altogether about 
2000, perhaps more. "" . mhednoo -- vtemlic wo" oca -~- ...^i ----- u hoda? * win -d*
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local government, but there are also two sections in each township set apart by the 

AerTimPMFEARmCSTAEGMTFGFEFOFSHEFE 
otherefor? administered-ndolina * nl emum vor’s hoo 12 orA 

‘‘‘Are there Churches ? Nearly all denominations exist and? are Bi a 
flourishing condition, and where a settlement is not large enough to "support a 
regular church there are always visiting clergymen to do the duty. ‘Ere ^.n) 

Etternlenz znenepch. oteniedct@ez:pchdzT*hee 
municipal organizations take charge of roads and road repairs, there being no toll 
charges; and all matters of a local nature are administered by the reeve andcouncil, 
who are each year elected by the people of the districk, .s kitsosoly her eped...

Are there Representative Institutions -"tuny 
established in Manitoba ? Yes, there is a Legislative Assemily of 30 
members elected by the people every five years. A Lieutenant-Goveinor and 
Executive Council, consisting of Provincial Treasurer, Attorney-General, Minister 

of Canada, the former elected every five years by the people, the latterchosen by the 
Governor in Council and appointed for life. ,,h. Q-1) ......so

r

Are there any Benevolent or other Societies ! in 
Manitoba? Yes, there are the following : ar i.ro rest

Sr. GEORGM’s SOCIETY......... Masonic. Lodges,. !,,.. ar. e circe
St. ANDREW’S SOCIETY .... Orange Lodges.
St. PATRICK’S SOCIETY v.;. Temperance Society. ■ 4 5 «
St. JEAN BAPTISTE SOCIETY Independent Order of Foresters, , *.*A —[+
I. O. O. F. Lodges ............. Y. M. C. Association.

s
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It is surprising to note the wonderful progress of the various cities and towns 
g the route. Commencing with Winnipeg, we find that in 1870, or a little over
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Pophof $30,432,270. To-day it can show broad, well laid-out streets lined with 

handsome stores and warehouses, beautiful residences and imposing public buildings. 
The city is lighted hr electric light and gas. Street railways are in operation, an

What is the General Distance of Stations from each 
other on the Line of the Canadian Pacific Kailway? 
From nine to ten miles.

How near to the Railway ean you Purchase Land? 
Close to the Railway.

How far bach does the Company’s Land Grant ex
tend from the Railway ? Twenty-four miles on each side of the line.

Are there Good Flour Mills in Manitoba ? There are numerous 
country grist mills throughout the country, and in Winnipeg there are three very 
large flouring mills, the largest of which is eight stories high, and capable of 
turning out several hundred barrels of flour per day.

How is the Canadian Pacific Railway Progressing? The 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be, when completed, the shortest trans-continental 
line in America. It will also be the shortest route between Great Britain and 
India, China and Japan, and will therefore assuredly secure a large proportion of 
that trade. Montreal is at present the eastern terminus of the line, where immense 
workshops and splendid stations and offices are being erected.

Although the Company have been in existence not quite two years, they have 
already in actual operation about 1,500 miles of railway, and before the close of 1883 
it is confidently expected they will have at least 2,000 miles in running order. The 
general or head offices of the Company are in Montreal, and from that point the road 
passes through a good agricultural country to Ottawa, the Dominion seat of govern
ment ; and from there, traversing a country extremely rich in timber and minerals, 
it skirts the north shore of Lake Superior to Thunder Bay, where the line branches 
off in the direction of Manitoba. The link between Thunder Bay and the eastern 
section of the line is not yet completed, but the work of construction is in active 
progress. The scenery in many localities along the Eastern Division of the line is 
unrivalled on the American continent for grandeur and beauty. Between Thunder 
Bay and Winnipeg the railway runs through a thickly-wooded country containing in 
parts some of the finest agricultural land.

At Rat Portage, about 135 miles eastward from Winnipeg, there is probably 
the finest water power in America, and some large mills have already been erected 
there. As a manufacturing point, Rat Portage is expected to rival, if not excel, 
Minneapolis, the great mill centre of the North-western States.

At Winnipeg the Canadian Pacific Railway enters the prairie region, and for 
upwards of 800 miles traverses a country which, for agricultural purposes, is 
admitted to be unequalled in the world.

At the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains are the immense cattle ranches 
already referred to, and from there the road will enter and cross the Rocky 
Mountains, with their splendid forests of valuable timber and rich deposits of gold, 
silver and other minerals. Thence to Port Moody, on the Pacific coast, through the 
fine province of British Columbia.

The valuable fisheries, forests and mines on the extreme western end of the road, 
the agricultural produce of the great prairie region, and the mines, timber, lumber and 
minerals of the eastern section, will be more than sufficient to ensure an immense 
local aud through traffic over the Canadian Pacific Railway. In addition to this the 
trade flowing from ocean to ocean, from east to west, and from west to east, 
will undoubtedly make the great Canadian highway one of the most important trunk 
lines in North America. Already branch and independent railways are being 
projected and built through the prairie region, to act as feeders to the main line. Y

( f ,

along II
twelve years ago, it was a mere hamlet, containing but few houses and a population 
of little over 200 souls. In 1874 it was incorporated as a city, with an assessment 
roll of $2,076,018 ; in 1882 it could boast of 25,000 inhabitants and an assessment
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Red Jacket .. 
Wapella ....  
Burrows ....  
Whitewood , 
Percival........ 
Broadview.... 
Oakshela ... 
Grenfell........ 
Summerberry 
Wolseley ....  
Sintaluta ..... 
Indian Head. 
Capell ........ _
McLean.........

St. Vincent ... 
Emerson ..........  
Dominion City... 
Arnaud ..............  
.. .........................  
Otterburne ....... 
Niverville..........  
St Norbert ....... 
St Boniface...... 
Winnipeg ......  
Rosser ..............  
Marquette..........  
Reaburn ..........  
Poplar Point.......
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adequate fire brigade has been organized, and, in fact, all the advant 
conveniences of an old established metropolitan city are already enjoy 
inhabitants.

No less than seven lines of railway now centre in Winnipeg, and a grand union 
depot is in course of erection. Winnipeg is the doorway and chief distributing 
point between the East and the vast prairie region of the Canadian North-west.

Postage la Prairie is about as old as Winnipeg, although not as large ; but 
of late years it has progressed wonderfully, and can boast of numerous fine buildings, 
mills, churches, hotels, stores and private residences. As it is surrounded by a 
magnificent stretch of the finest agricultural country in the North-west, it is certain 
to become a populous and important city.

Brandon, the next point on the main line, although only surveyed and laid 
out into a town site in the spring of 1881, can now boast of a population of over 
4000, and has already numerous fine buildings, several mills, churches and other 
public buildings. Its position on the river Assiniboine, and the fine country 
surrounding it, are destined to make Brandon a large and prosperous place.

Broadview, although only laid out a few months ago as a town, is already 
making rapid strides in building operations. It has a fine station, and quite a 
number of stores and dwellings have been erected there this summer. Broadview is 
also happily situated in the centre of a good agricultural tract of country.

Cavell is destined to become one of the most flourishing centres in the Canadian 
North-west, owing to its close proximity to a splendid tract of fine agricultural land 
lying in the now famous “ Qu’Appelle Valley.” As a distributing point Capell will 
be a most important station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, as the country 
surrounding it is being rapidly settled by the very best class of farmers.

Regina, the new city of the plains and future capital and metropolis of the 
North-west Territory, is situated in the centre of, probably, the richest wheat lands 
in the North-west. A broad and deep creek containing the very best quality of 
water runs through the site, and the gentle slope of the land will give it the very 
best drainage facilities. Here the government buildings of the territory, the 
governor’s residence, and barracks for the mounted police are to be erected 
immedietely. From its position in the very centre of the great prairie region it is 
destined to become the chief distributing point for all that vast territory.

Returning once more to the international boundary, we have Emerson and West 
Lynne, two important points nearly opposite each other on the Red River, and 
destined to unite ere long and become one large city. Emerson and West Lynne can 
both boast of fine buildings, public and private, well laid-out streets, and a large 
and ever-increasing trade with the south-western portion of Manitoba. We have not 
space here to describe all the many interesting points along the railway, but the 
following table will show how numerous are the rising towns along the route, and how 
conveniently situated they are as markets for the settlers.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

From Montreal to Port Moody (Pacific Terminus)

6,830

r

‘ "8

/ "

11,019 

.12,038

MILES.

. 2,906

d;~- 
- ...

{+-5

«îM

From Liverpool to San Francisco, via all United States routes ............. ..... .

From Liverpool to Yokohama (Japan), via Montreal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway ....................................................................................................... :

From Liverpool to Yokohama (Japan), via New York and San Francisco......

The above distances, via Canadian Pacific Railway, are by the Kicking Horse 
Pass, a route lately discovered by the Company’s engineers, which shortens the line 
over ninety miles, and gives it the easiest gradients through the Rockies of any of 
the Pacific railroads.

From New York to Port Moody, via Canadian Pacific Railway and Montreal... 3,289

From New York to Port Mocdy, via Canadian Pacific Railway and Brockville 3,164

From New York to San Francisco, via Central and Union Pacific Railways and 
shortest connecting lines in the United States..... ..............................  3,331

From Liverpool to Montreal.. ................................................................    2,790

From Liverpool to New York ...................... 3,040

From Liverpool to Port Moody, via Canadian Pacific Railway and Montreal... 5,696

Zifles.T
answers 
antime, 
willbe 
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Ugland.
-r-I

"pel*
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF DISTANCES.
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it to me.

f

receive Maps, Pamphlets, and 
other information concerning 
Manitoba and The Canadian
North-West, please write their 
address on the slip sent here
with, and enclose it in the 
addressed envelope, then mail

If you have one or more 
friends who would like to

ALEXANDER BEGG,
Canadian Pacific Railway,

101, CANNON STREET, 
LONDON.

READ THIS.



T

L. UT.

Dear Sir,
P.

coatainind inform

., V.

wris

ALEXANDER BI 
CANADIAN P/ 

101, Car

GTor



Dear Sir,
Please send, free of any charge, Maps and Pamphlets

mtainin^ information about Manitoba, and the Canadian Morth- West, to

And oblige,
Yours truly,

LEXANDER BEGG, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 

101, Cannon Street, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

1883.
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England.
I

1ALEXANDER BEGG, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 

101, Cannon Street, 
LONDON,

| t



Dry ay
A


